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Just the Hght amount of rekfforoement
Fd_er plar,ement Cackles _e X.33 rwuid hydrogen fuel tank's requirements for
durabih'ty, _mngfh, cons:_sr_ and light weight.
I.od_ed Mastin SkunkWorks t_almdale,Calif.)is _ thenextsteptowards
economical low-Earth-orbit (IF,O) operations with NASA'= X-33 technolo_
demoz_strator fl_t uses composite tanks for ]J_d hydrogen _ fuel storage and
stmctt=ul support. The X-33 is a 53% =tale model of the VentureStar sLngle-stage-t_-
ox'oit (SSTO) =¢,usable launch veldde (RLV) projected to orbit payloeda at a z_te of
Sl,OO0_ pound_/n 200¢
In order to make Ve__ completely reo.g_|e and _ _ =_e
using composite materials _ut the spacecraft's structure. The first test of the
design comes In 1999 on the X-33 tedmolo_ demonstrator. Two of the pnmaz7
structures that ens_lee_ will be eva]uating =re the carbon hl_er/epox-y LI_ fuel
tanks. The 29-ft long by 18-ft wide tanks, wh/ch ill/two-ddrds of the X-33's rate, or,
serve a dual purpose _g _el and p_ovid/ng structural _ppo_ to the walls of
_e spa_
placemectt make_ it pos,_le to build the f_tt tanks, lazp, l_ht and strong
to satis_ X-33's =ecF_emextts, Lod_eed Martin cho_e _ f-ab_c_eion
tedmolo87 to produce the dSht r_ctions of e=ch _ because of fiber placem_t's
ability to handle complex surfaces, speed and reputability.
Tank d_i_n
Lockheed Marlin designed the LH z tank in a shape to geneca_e as much storage
volume as poss_le within the body of the X-33. More volume translates into more
capability. The tank contains more t._u_iO, O00 lbs of fuel pzessuzized _ to 50
psi. It/s a bonded assembly of four conic-section shaped k_es capped at each end by
two-piece domes (see illustration). The design uses the rounded sides to achieve a
I_g,her pressure ratin 8 _ that of a flat-sided tank.
In addi6on to hol_/memal press_e, the ta=_ mdu__ _ tomes of up to
420,000 lbs dm_-_ li_oH. _ee_ use the tank's stre=_b to _pprt _e outer
so.traces of the X-33. The _our lobes that make up _e bazrel section of the tank _re
designed as sa.ndwie.h struc'tm_ to improve shear strength and transfer loads from
the outer skin of the spacecrag
_[}te _ b _bri=ted _.t_ ]_F ca_x= fiber fzo_ Hexed Corp. (Salt _ City, Utah)
and _ epoxy resin.from Cyte¢ Fibertte (Pmz_zn, Calif.) in the fozm of pze_
tow and wov_ fabei¢. These materials demonstrate satisfactory stru_
requiremem_ over the operatir_g temperature range for the X-33 -- from -42301: of
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cryogenic fuel to 250°F duxh_ re-entxT. NASA t_st data verified that the_ mat_
were compatible with Lt-_.
Placement Pmcess
Lockheed _ subcont_ted Alliant T_ Inc. (Magna, Utah) to fabricate
the _ using fiber plaouna_t 13yutilizing fiber placema_, reinfo_mem was
locatod precisely and only _s needed, so that the tank could wlthstm_d the/n_
and _ forces while remainJn Kwt_in weight constra/nts. What are the
constraints?
Using CATIA (l)assault Systemes or 5uresnes, France) models of the tank supp//ed
by Lockheed Martin, Alliant generated mandrel designs for the sections. Boeing
(Tu]_ Okla.) (fmmerl 7 Rockwell) hand layzd-up seven mandrels -- four _or the
lobes and ti_ee for the domes--- using carbon fiber/epoxy p_ to match the
coefF_ent of thermal expansion (CT_) of the tank sectior_. Aliiant T_ also
used the CATTA models to develop fiber placement paths for _e fiber ph_'_ent
equipment. Alliant simulated several paths to determine the most e_Cldent
p_cement process and then proof-tested the Frogmm on the FPM-6 fibe_ placement
mackine.
Alliant uses theb FFM-6 f_er placement machine to _a_icate the eight sect/ons of
the ×-_ L_ tank It is the sixth mach/_ desired by Alliam and built by local Utah
con_ctors When? for in-hou_ produ_ of parts at a cost of approximately $3
_-]l/on. What else Lqit used to hbrk_te? It is a 7-axis (seven degrees of fleedom)
machine capable of P£_icat/ng parts up to 47-_t/ong and 11-3-ft wide FPM-_ is fed by
up to 32 12_ cazbon fiber prepreg tows wklch are typically phced in a _-/nch wide
band on the mand__. While the PPM-_ can dL_pense tow at a ra_ of 1,._0
L-whes/mln, it usually runs slowe_ as it adjusts fo_ the contour of the par_ The FMVI-
6 can start_ stop individuat tows on-the-fly, a feature that a/tow it to place plies as
much as _ouz t_nes faste_ than machines tlmt must stop their moUon in order to cut
tOWS.
Va._ious ply _ape_ may be created by tow cutting and tow steering. Each of the
ind_'v/dual tow ends can be started or stopped, which allows a 3-/rich wide by-up to
end abruptly or be gradually narrowed to zero. Tow steezing, rdowing down the
d/spensing rate of individual tows, allows FPM-6 to lay material even_ over curved
surfaces.The PPM-6 slayswithina +_°ply orientationtoleraz_ceas itplaces tow for
the fuel tanks. Based on the scale-up plans foz the Ventu_eSt_ RLv, All/m_t's PPM-_
is capable of bu.i/d/ns; the full-_ize LI_ tardcs.
In preparation for production, A]]Jm_t mounts creels of carbon fibe_lepoxy prepreg
tow within a refrigeration unit on the _ pla<em_t machine which coob the tow
and controls the humidity. Prope_es such as tack/n_s _'_d tie.ability, which are
essential to proper dispensing o_ the tow, are controlled by adjustir_ the
tem_ and humidity.
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The FPM-6 fabricatm the/nne_ skin of the ×-33 LI_ tank lobes with 13 fur coverage
piles. Andy Adams, LI_ tank deeisn ]eade_ at Lockheed Martin, points out that, the
plies _or the inner skin of the lobes are plao.-d m a modified r_m_-isotrop/c
azrangeme_t. According to Mark Messick, _ tank program _ at A///ant, the
FPM-_ takes approximately 4 hours to place ¢ac.h _ coverage layer of the 176
tank lobe su_ace.
The mdivid_mT tows are fed through the fiber placement amm_Lre to the head
where they are grouped dose b_,e',her to form a n1_xm o_ ma_er_L Prio_ to being
premr, ed o_/x) the mandzeI sin:face, the tow ribbon is warmed -- in_g tackiness
and improving adhesion to the mandzel _ by forced air from a _p point heate_.
The fiber placement machine's; el_tomeri¢ delivery rol]e_ cox_rms to the shape of
the mandrel _ it compacts the tow onto the sur_ce. A ro]at_veIy high duromeher
elastome_ roller isuaed when placing the fuel tank's plies, because the parts have a
moderate c'urvatu_.
After fiber placing the inner sk/n o_ the tank sect/on, the lay-up is vacuum bagged
and autoclave cured _. Me_ck states that, Al/iant conducted an extenzive
research and development study to detezmine the optimum time and pressure at
which to cure a fiber placed part Because the/zmer skin pro_des the p_
strength and p_eabflfly protection for the LH_ tank, aher curing it undergoes
phot_opy _md other _ to verify_ in_i_/and void con_nt of the
material The void content of the parts has consLstently met the less than 2°/e
_equ3xement.
I(m_.x, an ammid honeycomb f'mm DuPont (W'dmmgton, De1.) wa_ chor_m for the
core of the lobe wall for its light weight, the_nal stability, sheax res/stance, and
l_ieed moisture absorption properties. It can be heat formed and shaped to matrix a
part contour. Once cut and _ped, the Korex, rang_g in thickness from 1.25- to I_-
inches d_L'_g on the shea_ load,isbonded to the inner skin w_th A]_I
adhesive _ from 3M (St.Paul, l_). The inner skin and core b vacuum bagged
and autoclave cur_d-_.
With the core bonded to the inner skin, All/ant begins the fiber placement ot nine
coverage plies _o form the outer skin. Reinforcement doublers, ranging from thee
to seven pUes thick, are placed in selected areas, st_.h as a_ound the jo/nts, to
_trengthen the tank wall aSainst conc_mtrated loads and flexing. Merck notes that,
positioning and sealing the vacuum bag over the completed sandwich structure
must be cazr_,d out carefully m ensure t._t it does not hi] under cu_e pressures.
The lobe section is autoclave _ te_f,_F and then examined again for su-uctu_al
integrity and void content.
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Dome Construction
The tank domes are a fiber p_ lam/na_ construction of 12 cove_ge p]_es. Invar
mounting rL,_s for tank a_e_, suc]_ as a manhole port, ve_ and sump
_nne_ fox" the main propuldon system and fuel crossover, are co-bonded in the
dome _. The n'_ounfmg _ are posietonect, and thex'x buitd-_.p p_es are
hand layed-up over the ring flanges. The build-up plies were ir_tialIy fiber placed on
the dome mandrel to achieve accurate shape and then taken off and stored until
needed for mou_tmg tin 8 inst_lation. The ¢s,sembly is autoc._ve cured a_ to
bond the mounting; _ to the dome ]am/hate.
Tank _bly
The fiber placed tank sectionsare se_t to Lockheed Martin's plant/n Sunnyvale,
Calif, _ assemb_ and cure usin 8 ti_eir 24.7-ft diameter autoclave. Lockheed Martin
/abri_tes flu_irnens_nal woven cartoOn fiber _e._orms which _ bonded
together to form a skeleton structure using an out-of-autoclave cu.,_g process.
Sections of the fuel tank are bonded, one or t%vo at a dine, to the _eletort, a_:t then
autoclave cured.
How far along are the tank ,_d/ons?
When wH/_hey' ]be complel_:]?
Best of both tedmologies
_ficient use of mat..,_ - Not wasted as plies are cut to shape
Ovecl_p of plies can l_e pxeve.nted - By dropping off tows to precisely define edge of
30_71T77 _._3
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